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There’s a tiny house, (there’s a tiny house) by a tiny
day. (she was out one day) where the tulips
stream, (by a tiny stream) where a lovely lass, (where a lovely
grow (where the tulips grow) when a handsome lad, (when a handsome
lady had a lovely dream, (had a lovely dream) and her dream came
stopped to say hello, (stopped to say hello) and before she
true, (and her dream came true) quite unexpectedly, in
knew, (and before she knew) he kissed her
happily ever after
until the morning

The happy pair were married one Sunday afternoon, they
So now you’ve heard the story of how it all began, (I
left the church and ran away to spend the honeymoon, in a tiny
tiny

I'd like to go there) that's a good idea a son. Sing it very

house, (in a tiny

sing it very

house) by a tiny stream, (by a tiny stream) where the lovely

soft) pianissimo (pianissimo) like a little
tiny

tiny

lullaby lullaby where the lovely lullaby

soft) pianissimo (pianissimo) like a little

bird) walking in the snow, (walking in the snow) that was very

nice) now sing it merrily in Gilly Gilly Ossenefifer

heard) they still live happily, in Gilly Gilly Ossenefifer

nice) now sing it merrily in Gilly Gilly Ossenefifer

By The Sea, C Fin Gilly Gilly Ossenefifer

Katzenellen Bogan By The Sea

Katz - en - el - len Bog - gan By The Sea